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ni‘hh stand in answer to a question that 
1 considered alcohol to be a food be 
cause a certain quantity of it 1» burned 
in the body and results in the produc
tion of heat and energy. In the light 

I of the investigation* which have been 
1 made from theoretical conditions, 1 am 

inclined to the opinion that the effort 
to rid the body of alcohol 
limited quantities I ha\e mentioned, j 
perhaps consumes a great deal more 
energy than is furnished by the com
bustion, and that upon the whole, alco
hol can not be regarded as a food even 
in the limited sense abovedescribt d. It 

a substance which

Uvol vttfrUnt.tl1 have travelled with some of these 
“ den't-toueb-me” characters who would 
sit in the same car with one for days 
without venturing to speak, while 
another would make friends with every

where is one investment which is al- body. He would never think of waiting 
worth whil , and that is a good for an introduction or an excuse for 

This should always be put in the speaking, but would simply beam upon 
name of your wife, if you have one, but, every one.
“artùliL.1L^uëwhoU,mtUk!ngU»utch WHEN OU) AGE IS‘A CURSE 

great risks in business as you are. When it has lost self-respect.
Many a man who thought he was rich When the old have not won the ro

il as been very glad to go back to the upect, the confidence and the admiration 
little home which he put in his wife s 0| relatives and those nearest to them.

in his early years of business a When they do not stand lor anything 
home, perhaps, which was so humble ju their community, 
that he despised it in later years, but When their neighbors would not con- 
whicb, after he lost everything, looked Midf.r their departure any loss, 
very grand to him. When the imagination is foul and the

No one knows what great changes and thought impure, 
vicissitude» business liie will bring him, When all the youthful fires hâve gone 
and the level headed, far-seeing man 0ut and only embers remain, 
provides against possible disaster. When the individuality has been

A home thus put out oi the reach of burned ont by the fires of dissipation, 
business misfortune has enabled many a When all the reserves of energy and 

to get another start in life after he foroe have been prematurely exhausted 
bad lost everything else. by a vicious life.

Investment in h home means a great When the individual has not learned 
deal to a well-rounded man. It compen- the art of self-control and patience, 
sates for the larger income which might When young people can not live with 
come from some other investment, jt with any comfort.
Married or single, every one should When it has developed < uly vulgar- 
pro vide for a home of his own. It means ity. coarsenevs and animality 
independence, self-reliance,comfort, pro- When it has left the individual, 
tection. It means culture, good in- ugly, di«agreeable, touchy, c.\ meal, cri- 
tlueuces, safeguard against temptation. | ^oe|f uncharitable, unwind.

Thousands of people are homeless t«>- 1 When h->pe end cheer have fled,
day, suffering the pangs of |>overty and When ambition and aspiration are
deprivation, because in their prosper- dead.

days they did not make provision When they have lost the zest for life 
against possible disaster. When their the deeire for usefulness, 
business was swept away, all was lost.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN children can receive. Try to show 
your gratitude before that time.

But now you are ready to go forth 
and o mquer. Well, put on your lighting 
gl ves, your armor of integrity and 
honor, your constant effort to reach up 
ward toward a high ideal of life. Then 
go out tuto the world. For now, of 
course, you are thinking of working for 
a salary,,in order that an economic inde
pendence be yours; in order that you 
shall contribute to the scheme of hutnan-

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King St reel

INVESTING IN A HOME The Leading Undertakers ano Ln.he 1 mere
Open Night aun Pat 

Telephone- House, 37?
!

W. J. SMITH A SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMRAI MBBf

113 llnndaa Sir#»'

even m the

ity your work.
Can you do anything well ? Is there 

a special talent that has blessed you 
and that you know will he of value to 
you and yours ? Cultivate it. Special
ize along a line that will give unusual 
good results. Don't allow your working 
energy to dribble along to many chan
nels. Nothing will be the answer if you

is without question, 
does not nourish the body, build tissue, 
or repair waste, and it is quite likely . 
that its value either as a food or medi
cine has been greatly over-estimated.” 
—The Scientific Temperance Kedera- j 
tion.

You will discover that in climbing 
over the Alps to Italy many knocks and 
bumps will come your way. Ideals will 
be changed radically ; ideas will be 
shaken to pieces ; the hardening process 
will get in its deadly but necessary 
work. Three years will suffice to show 
all who are not from Missouri the fallacy 
of the royal road idea.

There is another condition of affairs 
that is hard to understand. Often you 
will realize that a good, earnest, con
scientious, capable worker can go right 
on doing his work and receive little re- , 

It's a

These are da vs when all true Christ 1 
iana should ponder ou the Saviour's 
dolorous but glorious passion, not s < J 
ranch In sorrow as in sympathy and 
love; rendering thanksgiving and glory 
to God, Who therein commvndeth IIis 
charity toward us that ••when we wen- 
sinners according to the time Christ

He must form to Himself an inward word 
or image through which the comprehen
sion of Himself is effected.

THE USE OK WINE
ANSWER TO QUESTION WHICH 

BEGINS “GOD APPRECIATED 
WINE"

When we understand a thing, the in
terior words or Image which 
telleot forms within itself in order to | died for us because He loved ita and do 
comprehend that thing, is not something ! livered Himself for us. ( F. 1 homas. 
subsisting In itself, but is accidental and | 
transient, and therefore not a person, j 
But in God, in Whom reason tolls us 
there is nothing accidental, this eternal 
self-comprehension or word is not acci
dental or transient, but a being identi
fied with the divine nature ami at the 

distinct from the I

Humanity in general, sober as well as 
drunk, bas always appreciated wine and 
regarded it as a rational thing to take.
Holy Scripture reflect- : hie judgment of 
humanity, and gives divine confirmation 

ai the same time pointing ont the 
depraving effects of excess, and caution
ing people against it* dangers.

Some passages might be pressed in 
favor of total abstinei ve ; but on the 
whole. Scripture cast- no slur on the 

m*s world that one's worth, iu deter- moderate or ordinary use of wine. Had 
mined by a monetary appreciation, if | human race stuck to w>n© (and beer) 
your salary be rained, you have in- j moderately fermented, the drink que fi
er eased in value. If it stay at the first t|oU w ,uid never have become a serious 
point, something is the matter. Look | olie. It ia the more recent introduction 
first »t yourself. 0| stronger and more subtle drinks such

When yon have forgotten your class- 48ioranu and whisky,ex<-«-eaive alooholi- 
kteV names; when the graduation ; zatiou, and ©specially poisonous adnlter- 

day circles to the silvery past, and when atiuli a„ v,eu a.t the mixing of drinks— 
the diploma falls from the nail because 1 SvmtiUmea practised as a ft ne art of de- 
of much rust on the wire, you will find Uaueht-r>—which has made the most 
that the work-a-day experiences are but part ,.f the mischief ; and the high pres

link In tho ohsm ’ 1Ute auU uour.sihcoli ! modem life has Ag.in, God iovw Himieli 
I U.ve tnnd to show you that all U not j mucb u, do »it h it too. „d „ Moved in return hr the Son and
ro«v. and that the «tern realities of life | T„,. medical prulewion U divided on | jn |limwl, loTHa aM other thing»,
are sometimes very hard to battle | th(1 u|tlmate question. All Seem to ; and tlli, .-tenial. permanent act of 
against. The great teacher, experience, | „dmjt that aioouol, a» such, is chemi- mlltnal luve uot a thing accidental
has little onrnpassinn. You will be j c„Uy what we call a " poisou and ^ transient, as an act of love is in us,
called upon at all hours to answer dull- , there a growing tendency to believe but a ,nbsistenoe identified with divine I 
cult questions. Non-preparation to ; tLM ttw ie»» a man tak.a of alcohol the nature, eternal, permanent, singular, in
meet them to the best of your ability is | uut we have never been satis- oommu,li,.J,ble. p,.rfect!y distinct from |
the only crime.—Barbara Lee m Latho- . #,d with contention that every the Father and the Son, from whom this I

mm,mal dose ia lraughi with injury to d'lvjQp .ct proceeds, snd is therefore a
the system or in other words, that distinct 1‘ersou, called in lloly Scripture

use ul alcohol is an abuse. the Holy Ghost.
Therefor© to say that in one God there 

are three Persons, is no more repugunut 
to reason than to say that the o*e God 
must of necessity be considered under 
three different respects : 1st as God 
Who knows Himself, that is, as a subject; 
2nd, as a God Who is known by Himself, 
that is, an object of knowledge ; and 3rd 
as a God Who loves Himself and is be
loved by Himself, as knowing and as 
known, that ia, an object of mutual love. 
These remarkable self-subsistent eternal 
differences or relations are what con
stitute the three really distinct Persons 
in the one God.—N. Y. Freeman’s Jour
nal.

cognition or encouragement, 
pity, but it’s true. That's one argil 
ment for heaven. There must be some 
place in which delayed rewards are 
meted out. However, there is com
pensation in all thluge, The knowledge 
of your own true worth will do ranch for

HEAD tM'fr r ACHE
Stop it In 30 minutes, without any harm to any

same time perfectly 
Father, the intelligent Supreme Being I 
Who by comprehending Himself gener- !

This word i« a dis- \

"NA-DRU-CO” Headache WafersWhen they have no aim >11 life.
xviiK’N F PAR IS IN THE MIND Wh**,J fcrte of ,lf“ ha* u '* * a,ld the 
wHEN FEAR is IIN iMhu Minu I individual ie like a juiceless orange.
What foolish things we all do under When all that is g -od h eet un i 

the pressure of fear 1 Discouragement | noble has evaporated and life is empty, 
colors the judgment. I have known —Success, 
men who own their own homes to sell 
their property and do the most ridicui- 

things in order to raise money, be
cause they were afraid they woulji oorae 
to grief in their business if they did not 
have it, when as a matter of fact there 

whatever.

MONTREAL 7National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited

There is an unwritten law in the busi- at.es His word, 
tioefc subsistence or Person, because, I " 
although Identical in nature vith the ■ 
Father, yet inasmuch as He is generated 
by the Father lie is perfectly distiuct 
from Him, and constitutes in Himself an 
individual, distinct, ami incommunicable j 
subsistence, which is all that is required 
to ci nstitute a truly divine Person.
This Person is called in Holy Scripture 
the Word—the Son of God—for by Per- 

iudivirtual, intellectual substance ) 
is understood.

»
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OCR BUYS AND GIRLS
Playmates, boys and girls, read the 

following from the pen of a well-know» 
syndicate writer, and takes Its lesson* 
to heart :

Rows and rows of sweet girl graduates 
imwhite : rows and rows of relations in— 
admiration. You remember the great 
day ? How the music played and how 
the girls smiled in the blush of youth 
that has accomplished something upon 
which the seal of appn 
placed ? Can’t you see it ?

To be sure, mother, down there in the 
fourteenth row, is just a little tired out 
and worn out from the strain of the 
week's sewing. She is showing a loving 
smile, though, under the bonnet that is 
last year's, freshened up with a new 
bunch of violets. And her A unie (called 
Anne on the program, please) looks just 
as fine as the daughter of the banker. 
Well, the singing is wonderful, and the 
passing of the diploma a thing of clover 
turning. Up and down it goes, wheel 
ing in its honor from the girl who just 
slipped through to the prize winner.

But there is something to which I ask 
you to attend. It is the essay, and it 
has for its standard, “ Beyond the Alps 
lies Italy.”

You know the story of the Alps and 
Napoleon ; of the long struggle to pass 
the natural barrier, beyond which lay 
the goal. And that is the motif taken 
by the pretty seventeen year-old golden
haired, blue-eyed girl. She, in her 
seventeen year-old attitude toward life 
and work, emphasizes the glory of con- 

We feel a certain nearness, a sense of quering, of over-coming difficulties, and 
relationship, to the large-hearted, mag- of resting securely in the calm of an 
nanimous soul. We are irresistibly attained work, under the heavenly skies 
drawn toward him. It is the large- of Italy.
hearted qualities that attract. Narrow- But one moment, please ! Let me tell 
ness and selfishness always repel. the sweet girl graduate a few straight-

We never like the person who is stingy from-the-shoulder facts. They may 
with his cordiality. We instinctively hurt or surprise yon, but it is my duty 
shrink from the man who gives him- to bring to your budding minds' the 
self out grudgingly, who opens salient points to the pretty speech that 
the door of his heart just a little characterizes graduation day. :*£■?**£23 
way and peeps out to see if it is First, you are graduated from-a very 
safe to let us in. He never knows us, small part of your life’s work. You 
for his narrow, ratty ideas repel us. We have finished one kind of training that 
feel a sense of suffocation when near is a mere kindergarten in the great 
him. We want to go out into the open school of life. You are on the first step 
where we can breathe more freely. We —upward or downward ! 
feel cramped, contracted, suppressed in Mother and father have sacrificed 
the presence of such a person ; but we much to give you ten years training, 
feel a sense of expansion, of satisfaction, Yon will never know jnst how mucb they 
in the atmosphere of a large, generous have done for you until you, yourself, 
gonl- will gladly give In order that your_own

real cause for anxiety 
When you are at your wits’ end and do 
not know which way to turn, you are In 
danger, for you are in no condition to 
plan anything or to do the best thing. 
You should do your planning when you 
are cool and calm.

You are not capable of correct judg
ment, of using good sense, when there is 
fear or doubt or despondency in your 
mind. Sound judgment comes from a 
perfectly working brain, unclouded, 
troubled faculties. Never act u

was no

in the Son,

» «Î N * i, W/r
\

ival can bs

HARVEST THE CORN STALKS 

AND SELL MORE HAY
upon

that which is suggested when you are in 
a state of fear or anxiety. Carry out 
your plans, the course laid down when 
your brain was clear, your head level. 
When fesfc is in the mind the mental 
forces are scattered and we are not capa
ble of vigorous
ness, poise, balance, mental serenity 
absolutely essential to effective think
ing.

lie Columbian.

“GOOD ENOUGH FOR HOME”
“ Yes it is an awful scrawl, but it's to This is a view which commun sense, 

mother. She won't mind,” said Pépita, and Cnristiau tradition, and even Christ- 
“ As long as she knows we arrived sale iftu theology will always oppose from 
and sound she won't criticize the writ- j the practical point of view. The sound 
ing." position therefore is to abstain from the

And happy, hurried Pépita gaily absolute and universal condemnation of 
scratched an illegible address on the the use oi alcoholic drink ; to enlarge 
envelope and tossed it into the post-box ou the very
without a stamp, and this was to the lows from its immodéré e use, and on the 
loving mother, anxiously waiting for a difficulties felt by many in observing 
word from her careless, pretty, selfish moderation, 
damghter. can be preached to all who experience

Pépita would die rather than appear danger, and even inculcated upon those 
at her hostess’ breakfast table with her Wlio do not experience the danger at 
hair in curl papers, but at home she prexeut—prpvided this is done in such a 

about with her bead thus decor- wav as to avoid turning total
into a dogma, or casting a censure on 
those who claim to continue the moder
ate use of alcohol without perceptible 
detriment either to health or conduct.

Attempts to prove that the wine re
commended in Scripture and used by 
Our Lord was untermented, or of such 
quality as never to make men drunk, 
are more i- genious than convincing. 
We qsite admit that a man who is him
self a total abstainer by free choice can 
always preach total abstinence to others 
with greater effect ; and we should not 
quarrel with any one who took up this 
kind of mortification with that object in 
view. But there must be no Maniche- 
ism about it.— Bombay Examiner.

^DRN stover has a feeding value almost equal to timothy Imv if 
■ . iin vested at the right time just when the ears
v gin to glaze, and before the fro 1

icultural authorities and thousands of practical l.umvrs.
of ear corn almost equal 

yield you 
as rich iu

concentration. Calm-
proven by agnci-.

This means a by-product from your crop 
in feeding value to the grain itself. With an average 
will get about three tons of roughage to the acre; almost 
nutrients as good timothy. . . . .

On the other hand, U you leave these stall s standing in the field 
beyond the time of ripening they soon become little more than woody 
fibre—the frost and wind and rain leach away all the valuable food 
elements.

serious ndschief which fol-One reason why so many men do not 
get on in the world is because they de
cide important mattery when the mind 
is in no condition to decide anything ; 
when they are full of fear that they are 
going to have trouble, that they are 
going to sustain great loss, that there is 
going to be a financial panic. Things 
done under sueta pressure are 
done wisely. Wisdom is what we want 
in an emergency, and wisdom comes 

level head, a calm, clear

Hence total abstinence

An I H C Corn Binder
abstinencegoes

ated sometimes half a day.
Pépita never uses slang or chews guei 

or dog ears books or keeps her room 
looking as if a cyclone had just passed 
—when she is visiting. She does all 
these things at home.

—whether it's a Deering or McCormick, cuts and binds the corn and 
delivers it in bundles, all ready for shocking, iu just u fraction of the 
time required by hand cutting. ... , ,

Each of these machines is constructed on principles worked out 
after years of careful experimenting and is made <-i materials that 
mean utmost strength and durability. They are simple, substantial, 
and most efficient, doing good work whether the ground is hilly or 
level, rough or smooth, and whether the corn is tall or short 
more time in handling the corn, and to make every pound 
stalks must profitable so the stock will consume every slued 
greatest advantage, put the crop through—

DR. WILEY ON ALCOHOL AS Aonly from a

FOODCULTIVATE CORDIALITY

Pépita would open her eyes with 
horror at the idea of being rude or dis
courteous to any one—outside of her 
home. She may not act according to 
any formulated rules of conduct, and 
doubtless does not realize the strict 
line she draws, but her motto seems to 
be, “Anything will do for the family."

The charity that begins at home is a 
good thing, and it is a better thing 
when it extends beyond the home. Bat 
why do these people not cultivate for 
home enjoyment as well as for pub
lic exhibition, self-control, courtesy, 
thoughtfulness, tact and tolerance ?

In his recent presidential address be
fore the American Therapeutic Society 
in Boston, Dr. H. W. Wiley, Chief of 
the United States Bureau of Chemistry, 
discussed briefly the much argued ques
tion of alcohol as a food.

“ It has been shown," Dr. Wiley said, 
that the average human organism is 
able to oxidize with practical complete
ness a considerable quantity of alcohol 
per day. This quantity varies, of 
course, in different individuals, but 
may be taken pretty accurately at about 
three ounces of alcohol per day. This 
quantity must be distributed over dif
ferent periods of the day, as to take it 
all at once would not only defeat the 
purpose of the experiment, but iu most 

would probably produce actual in- 
have stated on the vrit-

the
> the

An I H C Busker and Shredder
One of these machines insures thorough shredding of the fodder 

and clean husking of the ears, at a wonderful saving in time and work.
'Pake your choice of Deering or McCormick, 

select, you may know that money cannot buy higher quality or greater 
eflicier

Whichever v a

Sec the 1 H C local agent at once, l.ct him tell you nil the facts 
and the results obtained by using the 1 11 C corn machines. 1 f you pre
fer, write nearest branch house for catalogues, and any special infor- 

ition you desire,
EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES-Internutlpiud 

ica at Hamilton. London, Montreal, Ottawa, bt. John.

GOD AND HIS PERFECTIONS
There is but on*' God, the Creator of 

heaven and earth, the supreme, incor
porai, uncreated Being, who exists of 
Himeelt, and is infinite in all His attri
butes and perfections* such as Holiness, 
Goodness, l’ower, Wisdom, Justice, 
Mercy and Truth.

Harvester Company of Aitier-GIRLS AND THEIR FRIENDS
Most of us start out in girlhood with 

rather definite opinions as to friendship. 
A friend should be this or that. We 
have the matter all settled in our 
minds. And then, along comes some 
experience entirely outside our expecta
tions. The friend to whom we have 
vowed undying devotion fails us in some 
essential and disappoints us deeply. 
The structure we thought secure for all 
time falls suddenly. Some of us may 
perhaps sit among the ruins, bewailing 
and embittered, but the healthy-minded 
girl faces the fact squarely and looks 
about for reasons.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
USAtoxieation. CHICAGO

aISwin b*elwWSTAMMERERSlie 1 H C Service Bureau
The Bureau 14 a vlv iTlfig house of auric 

data. It aims to learn the host wavs of 
things mi the farm, and then distribute the informa
tion. Your Individual cxperleiieo may In lp others. 
Send your problem to the 1 11 <" Service BuIE11 „K5?i»SS6tzr^’vir I BSSS-fc

■ th« slight-tit Impediment In y . ir bi po-Ti dvn't l.'- i- 
1 ■ ■ ,
■ H, pirtlculara an.l r- f. r. iu:' h aent on rcquciL ^

knowing and seeing all things, even,our 
most secret thoughts. From Him all ! 
creatures have and hold existence.

ultural

'a *THE MOST HOLY TRINITY 

This is a profound mystery, revealed j 
to us by God. The Catholic Church , 
teaches that in one God there are three 
Persons . the Father, the Sou, and the 
Holy Ghost ; each district from the 
other, each equal in eternity, power, 
immensity and all other perfections ; be
cause all three Persons bave one and the 
same divine nature or essence.

It would be a contradiction to assert 
that there are three Gods and one God, 
or that there are three Persons and one 
Person ; but it is no contradiction to 
affirm that God L one in essence and 
three in person. A thing caa be one in 

respect, and three in another re
spect. For instance, the human suni is 
one, yet it is threefold in its powers : in 
the understanding, the memory, and the 
vfill. In like manner, a man is one 
human being, and threefold in his ration
al, animal, and vegetable life.

Comparisons, however, are necessarily 
imperfect upon a subject like the Blessed 
Trinity. It is a great mystery, surpass
ing all understanding, to be adoringly 
believed on earth, and to be compre
hended only in heaven.

We cannot underst and how each of the 
three Persons can be God, and yet that 
there is bat one God. It should be borne 
in mind that many things exist also in 
nature which we can uot explain or ever 
comprehend, and which we yet kn iw to 
be facts. Among these may he noted 
the nature of the substance of bodies, 
the cause of gravitation, the attraction 
of the magnet, and of the amazing power 
and swiftness of the electric current, 
Hunan reason can not of itself discover 
or demonstrate that there are three Per- J 
gone iu God, yet this revealed truth far 
from being repugnant to reason, can he 
shown to agree with it. For God as an j 
intelligent being of infinite perfection j 
must necessarily know Himself, and iu 
Himself know all things. To this end

The Arnott Institute, - Berlin,Ont.,C»n.

'j. • , One reason onr friendships fail is that 
we think of them as complete and estab
lished things. Friendship is a thing 

complete—it is always in the 
making. A vow of friendship, no mat
ter how earnest, is at best only a pro
mise to pay ; whereas many of us mis
take it for a payment in itself. Take 
any of those big qualities and require
ments of every worth-while friendship, 
loyalty, truth, 
fidelity—does it

of these can be established once

...... /. • „vJ*,AMl.:rfi*.^ ;.e.*y/#-4rkV*"v<vy.-/.' M.vAfiMVVu *•. 'Avp** :A<MUV»£:W1*»%Ir1-t'k new Idea for anever n
SI
11 fascinating dish ! 
Il Ice Cream and

W The “Kitchen Queen" > 
'will stay longer if her realm 
is beautified with “Lacqueret.”

1
honor, unselfishness, 

occur to you that anv

nThe old chairs arc worn and soiled. A coat of “Lacqueret” 
(any shade to suit your fancy) will make them look better than 
on the day you bought them.

Touch up the refrigerator with Oak “Lacqueret” and note 
the effect. The wainscoting wants a coat of Colored Lac
queret” too—scars and scratches will vanish.

“ Lacqueret " is a great reju vena tor and will help you to keep 
" hired girl " by reducing her work and making her

and for all ? Indeed, it cannot. Loyalty 
yesterday is not loyalty to-day, nor will 
"an unselfish act of the day that is past 
serve to meet the obligation of unsel
fishness of the day that is here. It is 
not a luxury, this that can be bought 
and paid for and a receipt given. This 
love you have set yourself to share with 
some particular person is an obligation, 

duty, a task and a difficult one that 
shall last your life long.—True Voice.

a r -$if [/f rl /-A Place 0
■ J . J Cx . / cone of ice
WAS ( r~~\ z—S cream in .

the dish,
(f rc <:+A '""1 smoth-

Y-y} er with
r Corn Flakes
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happier.
Write for our free booklet, " Dainty Decorator,’ and learn 

for yourself the many uses of this household beautifier.

; fc:

8 ;
!Most prominent Hardware and Paint Dealers sell ‘ Lacqueret.

: ’ INTERNATIONAL VARNISH CO. TOASTEDfis ; ¥
IS 10c.Heaven sends opportunity to all, but 

the trouble is too many are un preparer! 
to receive the visitor and so it passes 
their door. Once ignored it seldom 
pays a
receive its gifts must be prepared and 
watching for its arrival. On such it 
showers favors with unstinted hand. 
Opportunity never scatters seeds on 
barren ground; it chooses a prolific soil 
where they will fructify and produce a 
goodly harvest. History is replete 
with the stories of men who were ready, 
waiting, watching every moment for 
opportunity to come and who had made 
themselves fit for its visit.—Madison C. 
Peters.

LIMITED

?TORONTO - WINNIPEG 2364 CORN
FLAKES

per pkg.

return visit. He who would

Ê SB'*1
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KOTt,—" LACQUERET” is sold in full Imperial measure packages only

é* $
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1
»s dSSS*#*27g Made in Canada, at London, Ontario

!l- J^nft «mLfAAS* M to »» ./A. - r*rYl.'i<>lq,.^y>)f,-,r t ’„.r.
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